HAPPILY EVER AFTER

Begins Here

W E D D IN G S

Congratulations —
the hard part is over

You’ve found the perfect partner. Now, it’s time
for the setting that conveys the grace and style

choose your perfect setting
The Reserve offers indoor and outdoor locations for weddings
and receptions. Our most popular site is the Vintner’s
Pavilion – available May through mid-October. Situated on the
wildflower-bordered patio adjacent to the North Course’s 18th
green, this 4,800-square-foot structure accommodates up to 300
people. With sweeping golf course and countryside views, the
Vintner’s Pavilion creates an elegant garden party atmosphere.

you’ve always imagined for your wedding day —
The Reserve Vineyards and Golf Club.
• • •
Tucked away among lush green rolling
farmland on the fringe of the Willamette Valley’s
acclaimed wine country, The Reserve is one of the
state’s finest golf retreats, where championship golf
and resort-style amenities merge to create
a serene refuge from the city. Whether you’ve
envisioned an intimate gathering of family and friends
or the talked about social event of the season —
The Reserve staff is at your service, from first
inspiration to exultant finish.

The Crossing, situated in a forest-like setting just steps from our
striking chateau-style clubhouse, offers an ideal outdoor ceremony
experience for weddings of all sizes. At over 12,000 square feet,
The Crossing can comfortably seat up to 350 people, while also
offering an intimate environment for smaller wedding parties.
Its pristine location offers an unforgettable backdrop unlike any
in the Pacific Northwest.
For an indoor setting, the stately Harvest Room in our clubhouse
features its own foyer and fireplace.
At approximately 2,000 square feet, the Harvest Room
accommodates up to 100 people.

Realize your vision
On your wedding day, the only thing that matters is you. The Reserve’s on-site
wedding coordinator makes the myriad of plans and preparations both pleasurable and
uncomplicated. You choose all the elements that comprise the special character of your
day, and we help make it happen. No detail is too small, no request is too large.

Eat, drink, and be married
From rehearsal dinners to receptions, The Reserve’s in-house catering provides a variety
of menu options and beverage selections, all prepared fresh on-site and served with
impeccable care.
Begin with distinction
Give yourself, your fiancé, and your guests the wedding experience you deserve,
the sophistication and elegance of The Reserve Vineyards and Golf Club.

For a complimentary wedding consultation, call 503.259.2010.
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